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MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES FORUM

Gentlemen:
May I take this opportunity to
ask a few questions about accept
able ways of treating construction
contracts by a corporation which is
mainly in the retail business.
I work as an internal auditor for
a corporation which usually has
some construction going on. When
a contract is signed with a con
tractor, the corporation debits an
asset account and credits a liability
account. The contractor sends in
his bills as the various stages of
the construction are completed.
The corporation I work for then
debits the liability account and
credits cash. Usually a single con
struction costs well above a hundred

thousand dollars so that construc
tion in progress at any particular
time is material to its financial
position.
I think the above method is not
acceptable because at the time the
asset account is debited there is,
in fact, no asset to record, the same
argument can be made in respect
to the credit of a liability account.
Consequently, the corporation is
overstating both its asset position
and its liability. The manager of
the internal auditing department
agrees with me; he said that he
had tried several times to make
them change but that they will not.
We therefore think that we
should have some valid support
which can be shown in evidence,

i.e., a letter from the Institute or
reference to a textbook showing
the acceptable ways, before we can
ask them finally to change the
method. I have tried to find a rele
vant text but I could not find any.
I think the problem is so obvious
that many textbooks treat only the
ways that a contractor keeps his
books. I think the inventory of gen
erally accepted accounting prin
ciples too was silent on this
problem.
I will be grateful if you will let
me know if the present method is
satisfactory and, if not, the accept
able ways of treating construction.
Please refer me to relevant text
books if you think it will help.
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This answer to the question
posed came from the Eastern office
of a large regional firm:

The problem raised here is that
the assets and liabilities entered
into the accounts when the con
tract is signed overstate the true
situation. The solution, which is
extensively used in the contracting
and sub-contracting fields, is to net
the two accounts for statement
presentation purposes.
Below is an example:

A
CONTRACTS IN PROGRESS
(1)
$100

CASH
(2)

$40

B
LIABILITY FOR CONTRACTS
IN PROGRESS
(2) $40
(1)
$100

A and B are netted so that assets
and liabilities are not overstated.
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